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CEOSiwiak says:
::In main engineering, working on a new idea to remove the nanite threat.  Hopes Zog doesn't come in and try to ogle his ears::

CO_Snow says:
:::on bridge::

FCO_Wheel says:
::At the Helm..::

CMOHelman says:
::Getting out of the shuttle bay::

SOToorain says:
::Takes science one::

CTO_Soren says:
::at tactical, wonders if the nanites can we trgeted separetely::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Captain, I have an idea that may buy us some time with the nanites.

PARTOF THE SWARM MOVES OFF AND HEADS FOR THE COLONIST SHIP

CMOHelman says:
:: Goes for nearest TL::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Capt*: I have been reading through the science and engineering datafiles and have come across a  sheild design called metaphasic shields.  With them, we can enter the upper corona of this system's sun and escape from the nanites, for they would burn if they attempted to follow us, sir.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: I may be able extend these shields around the colonist ship, but that would require more power.  I would need to take weapons power off-line on decks 7, 8, and 13.  Seeing that the weapons do no good to the nanites, I think it is worth the risk sir.  As of right now, I don't know how long we would both be able to hold out in the corona.

CMOHelman TL : Bridge (Deck.wav)

SOToorain says:
*CEO:Mr.Siwiak, i was wondering.  Would it be possible to rig the main deflector to emit a resonant tachyon burst?  That might disrupt their molecular bonds

CMOHelman says:
::Entering Bridge::

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: Perhaps, but I would have to look into it.

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Course plotted, Evasive manuevers inputted..

CMOHelman says:
CTO : Soren ma nisma yh'behema?

SOToorain says:
*CEO:I could do it

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Make it so.

CTO_Soren says:
Co: Captain, just a suggestion. Why won't we tractor the colonist ship and warp out of the system ?

CMOHelman says:
CO : Lt(Jg) Oded Helman reporting to duty as CMO

CO_Snow says:
SO: That's not possible.

CEOSiwiak says:
::works on sheild reconfiguration::

SOToorain says:
*CEO:Before i joined the Academy, and Starfleet, i served as an engineer for 6 months on a Ferengi trador

Host CO_Farg says:
@COM*Snow* We are under attack !!

CO_Snow says:
Helman: welcome aborad....you may report to sickbay.

CMOHelman says:
CO : Sir i have been monitoring your sitation and i have conducted a research on those nanites

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, I have checked the CEO's plan and according to my findings, approaching the atmosphere will cause massie damage to the ship.

CO_Snow says:
@COM*Farge*: We see and attempting to help youi.

CEOSiwiak says:
*Capt*: Perhaps we can use a tractor beam and take the colonist into warp.

Host CO_Farg says:
@COM*Snow* thanks agai.....

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Negative on the tractor

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: aye sir

SOToorain says:
*CEO:The other ship is too big

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: I am aware of that SO.

COMM IS CUT AS THE COLONIST SHIP DISAPPEARS INTO A NEW CLOUD OF NANITES

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, look at the colonist ship!¬

CMOHelman says:
CO : It seems that the nanites enhances the part of the brain that is telpathic until the point that it could kill you!

CO_Snow says:
COM: Thank you for that report.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Sir, I now have the metapahsic sheilds ready.  I can cut power form weapons when you are ready to go towards the corona.

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, now the colonist ship seems to be gone, we can just warp out of here

CMOHelman says:
CO : Since you are Betazoid you should be in a Stasis field until we take care of the Nanites

CO_Snow says:
SO: Have you modified the feq. as you were asked?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, we may attempt diverting the nanaties with an exteroiur power supply.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Sir, I have developed another idea for the nanites.  With the help of Lt. Kyle, I might be able to design our own nanites.  With these nanites, we could send them into the cloud and have them attempt to communicate with the hostile nanites, or possibly reprogram them.

THE NEW CLOUD SPLITS UP INTO A NUMBER OF DIFFERENT GROUPS AND TRAVEL OUT IN OTHER DIRECTIONS

CO_Snow says:
CMO: Negative on that.

CMOHelman says:
CO : As you wish Sir

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Send ventron beam out to the largest cluster

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: The shields are ready in case they come for us.

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Maintaining a safe distance from the swarm...

CMOHelman says:
CTO : Nire'h oth'a ah'ar cah' Q'apla <CTO : I'll See you Later Q'apla>

CTO_Soren says:
CO: No good, Captain, it wouldn't affect them. But I have another idea.....

CMOHelman says:
::Goes into TL::

CMOHelman says:
TL : Sick Bay

CO_Snow says:
Soren: It will disrupt their communication with each other.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Shall I attempt to reconfgure our own nanites, sir?  I don't have much else to do.

SOToorain says:
*CMO:Sir, maybe it would be a good idea to come to the bridge with a telepathic supressant.  That might help the Captain if necessary

CTO_Soren says:
CO: That is true, only if they are carbon or sillicon based beeings. However we do not know that.

CEOSiwiak says:
::reconfigures power relays::

CO_Snow says:
TAC: You have your orders.

CEOSiwiak says:
::wonders if com to bridge is out::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye, Maam.

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: carry on.

CMOHelman says:
::Entering SB::

CTO_Soren says:
::fires Ventron beam::

CEOSiwiak says:
::attmempts to make his own nanites::

THE NANITES START MILLING AROUND WHERE THEY HAVE BEEN HIT BY THE BEAM

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Target next cluster. Fire at will

CMOHelman says:
*SO*Im going to work on one now

SOToorain says:
*Good.

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: Please run a scan on the beam and see if the nanites are feeding off of it.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye.

CTO_Soren says:
::firing at next cluster::

SOToorain says:
*CEO:Aye, sir

SOToorain says:
::Scanning beam::

FCO_Wheel says:
::Bringing the ship into a better firing posture::

CO_Snow says:
SO: report

THE ACTION IS REPEATED BUT THE OTHERS AS IF THEY SENSE THE PLAN DISPERSE AND MOVE IN TOWARDS THE QIB FROM ALL POINTS OF THE COMPASS

CEOSiwiak says:
*Computer*: Please analyis all nanite records and attempt to make a basic modle through the replicater.

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Get us out of here.

CEOSiwiak  (CompWorking.wav)

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, readings from the nanites seem to indicate that their energy levels r increasing

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, the nanites have adapted to the Ventron beam, they are heading for the Qib.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Warp power is ready.

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, the nanites are definately taking power from the beam

CMOHelman says:
::Working on a telepatic supressor::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Maybe now is a good time to discuss my idea, SIR.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Are the clustering again?

THE NANITES BEGIN PINGING OFF OF THE HULL OF THE QIb

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: You may go into the star if you wish, we can hold out for a while.

CMOHelman says:
*BRIDGE* What's going on up there?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Yes they are, Sir.

SOToorain says:
TAC:Sir, you must stop, and not re-engage the beam under any cicrumstances.  They can use that power against us

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Blast them with protons from forward deflector dish.

CMOHelman says:
*CTO*what's going on?

CEOSiwiak says:
*SICKBAY*: This is the CEO, we are under attack.

CMOHelman says:
CEO*Is there any danger of the nanites envading the ship?

SOToorain says:
CO:The grand treasury........sir, if we use an ANTI-ventron beam, that might work

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, the nanites are moving twards both ships due to the power signature that that the ships are emmiting. We can fake a power signature using a few quantom torpedoes away from the ship.

SOToorain says:
CO:It's the exact opposite of a ventron beam, which energy they are using

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Capt. all lines to secondary computer core are still cut, just in case.

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Tahnk you

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, what do you think?

CO_Snow says:
TAC: As you wish.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Torpedo bays are powered and loaded.

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Aye Sir, :: Moving the ship out of range..::

CMOHelman says:
*CEO* Is there any way that the Nanites will Enter the SHIP??

SOToorain says:
CO:What do you think of my idea, sir?

CEOSiwiak says:
::attempts to lock out all external conections to the computer relays::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CMO*: Yes, they have done so before.

CTO_Soren says:
::begins rapidly clicking the torpedo controls, charging torpedoes GDK-45 to GDK-61 with a power signature grater that that of the ships by 4.5MJ::

CO_Snow says:
SO: I am allowing Soren his plan. Thank you, we will see.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Torpedoes are ready to launch on your command, sir.

SOToorain says:
::Shouts::CO:What do you think of my idea, Captain?

CEOSiwiak says:
::reroutes more power to torps.::

SOToorain says:
sorry, sir

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Fire at will

CMOHelman says:
*CO*Sir as CMO if you will not get the nanites away from the ship I will have to put you inside a stasis field

CTO_Soren says:
::Fires torpedoes GDK-45 to GDK-55::


TORPEDOES SPEED HARMLESSLY PAST THE NANITES

CO_Snow says:
*CMO*: I am fine at present

SOToorain says:
CO:Now what do we do, sir?

CEOSiwiak says:
::wonders if CO knows they can enter the star and not get harmed::

CMOHelman says:
yes but if the nanites will invade you will be Dead

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Take us near the star.

SOToorain says:
CO:Do you wish to try my plan, now, sir?

SOToorain says:
CO:The nanites are closing

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Aye Sir...:: Plots course to the Star::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Perhaps it is time for a general distress call to Starfleet, sir.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, scannigs reveal that t

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Inform SF of out situation

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, scannigs reveal that a portion of the nanites cloud is heading twarsd Federation space.

CEOSiwiak says:
::calls all off-duty engineers to come to engineering::

SOToorain says:
::Walks to Captain::CO:Do you wish to attempt the anti-ventron beam, sir?

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Aye Sir...::Sends Subspace mesage to SF::   Sir ETA to the Star is 4 minutes...

CMOHelman says:
*CEO*If the Nanites starts to enter the Ship you are to put the CO in a Stasis Field at once

CO_Snow says:
TAC: Can we now hit the remaing cloud with protons from the FW deflector?

CO_Snow says:
*CMO* Understood.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Sir, permission to take power off on deck 13.

CO_Snow says:
*CEO* permission granted.

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, we must attempt an anti-ventron beam

CEOSiwiak cuts power (PowerDown.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: That requires alot of anti-matter.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: The effect of that action will be the same as the action with the torpedoes, it works on the same basis.

SOToorain says:
*CEO:If it works, and i am sure it will, it will be worth it

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: Quantum torpeods work on the same principle.  It uses alot of anti-matter.

CMOHelman says:
::Starts to get frustrated for not finding an antidot::

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Sir, How close do you want use near the Star...?

SOToorain says:
CEO:Take anti-matter from the quantum torpedoes

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, but we can try anyway.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: carry on.

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: I can not do that with out orders Ensign!

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Ease us in a little closer.

CTO_Soren says:
::engages FW deflector dish::

SOToorain says:
CO:The proton bombardment will not work, sir.  Respectfully suggest we go into the sun.  We can survive with our shields,  They can not

THE BULK OF THE NANITES WAIT OUTSIDE OF THE FIERCE ENERGY OF THE STAR     BUT A MASSIVE AMOUNT    DIE IN THE HEAT

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO* Excellent, sir.

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Aye...::  Moves in closer, Watches as the hull temp rises..::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Shields should hold for a while.

CMOHelman says:
CPU : Results of Test

CO_Snow says:
SO: Report heard.

CMOHelman says:
<CPU> CMO : Test succesful

SOToorain says:
CO:Incredible...most of the nanites survived

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: they have not come in yet.

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Hull temp is 1092 degrees and rising....

CMOHelman says:
::Takes the Antidot and puts it in a Hypospray

SOToorain says:
*CEO:Sorry, i guess i misinterpreted the action

CMOHelman says:
TL : Bridge

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Please stay in the upper corona sir.  Going deeper requires more power.

CMOHelman  (Deck.wav)

SOToorain says:
CO:It will also be more effective, sir

THE SWARM WAITS AND THEN MOVES OFF   LOOKING FOR GREENER PASTURES MANY OF THOSE THAT REMAIN DEPART THE SYSTEM  MANY HEADED FOR THE HEART OF THE FERERATION AND ITS SPACE   THE ONES WHO REMAIN SEEM TO BE STOPPING BY THE DEAD BODIES OF THEIR BROTHERS AND REVITALIZING THEM

CMOHelman says:
::Entering bridge:

CMOHelman says:
CO : Your arm Sir

CO_Snow says:
SO: report on nanites

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: I have made a proto-type nanite that may allow us to communicate with the swarm.

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Hull temp is now 1235 degrees...

CO_Snow says:
:::looks at Doc:: huh?

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, most of the nanites are now moving towards sector 001-the heart of the Federation

CMOHelman says:
CO : I need to inject you with Sometnig and i use the old Hypos

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Report nanites couse to SF

CO_Snow says:
CMO: As you wish ::holds out arm::

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: All ready on it Sir...

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Perhaps the planet that was destroyed was the nanites home planet, sir.

CMOHelman ::Injecting Hypo:: (Hypospray.wav)

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Possible.

CO_Snow says:
SO: Check out CEO's theory.

SOToorain says:
CO:Aye, sir

CEOSiwiak says:
*FCO*: what is the name of this system?

SOToorain says:
::Beginsd running in-depth scans of the system, and ex-planet

CMOHelman says:
::Sits in SCI console one as he oftened did on the Orion::

CMOHelman  (Console.wav)

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, i believe that Mr Siwiaks theory was correct.

FCO_Wheel says:
CEO: Deneb 267

CEOSiwiak says:
*FCO* Is this sytem the Kavis Alpha sytem?

CMOHelman says:
::Scaning the Nanites::

CO_Snow says:
SO: Ah...Thank you.

SOToorain says:
CO:There were many minerals in the planet that were also in the nanites

FCO_Wheel says:
CEO: No Sir...Deneb 267..

CTO_Soren says:
::Also scannig Nanites, using Tactical sensors.

SOToorain says:
CO:Also, they came out of the middle of the planet when it was disintergrating

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Perhaps we should set a coarse for Kavis Alpha IV and investigate.  The nanites may talk with us there.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: did you get that.....sci's report?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, the nanites appear to be covered by a Gas known as Entroxium.

CO_Snow says:
TAC: thank you, sugestions?

CMOHelman says:
CTO : Entroxium that is a gas Developed by the D'vor

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: The nanites there may help us at Kavis Alpha IV.

SOToorain says:
CO:I have an idea

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Yes, Captain.

CMOHelman says:
::Thinks to himself:My god::

CO_Snow says:
:::wonders about helpful nanites::

CEOSiwiak says:
::hopes it is not another anit-what ever beam::

CO_Snow says:
SO: yes?

SOToorain says:
CO:If we can sythesize this gas, we can vent it from the warp nacelles.

SOToorain says:
It might make them believe that there are more nanites here

SOToorain says:
CO:If we can work out how to destroy them

SOToorain says:
CO:Then we can use this

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: They may eat us too, sir.

CTO_Soren says:
CMO: Quite right, Mr. Helman.

CO_Snow says:
SO: Thank you I will take it into consideration.

CMOHelman says:
CTO : I wasn't asking you Klingon I was telling you!

CEOSiwiak says:
*CEO* I think that we should learn more at Kavis Alpha IV, and talk to the nanites there.  Use them as "diplomats" to the hostiles.

CTO_Soren says:
SO: That won't do any good.

SOToorain says:
CTO:Why not, sir?

SOToorain says:
CTO:If we work out how to destroy them, we can lure them in, and kill them

A NEW SHIP APPEARS IN SYSTEM AND IS IMMEDIATELY ATTACKED BY THE NANITES

CO_Snow says:
TAC: I would like your input on CEO's plan.

FCO_Wheel says:
:: Doing a few barrel rolls, hoping the crew doesn't notice..:::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, the gas isn't sythesizeble, if we were to use, we need to colect it.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: the other ship, sir?

SOToorain says:
CTO:That is an obstical

CMOHelman says:
CTO : If you collect the gas you collect the Nanites

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Should I tell them about our sheilds?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, sensors setect a ship entering the System.

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, the nanites are moving towards it

CO_Snow says:
FCO: Try to hail the new ship.

THE D"VOR SHIP FALLS TO THE ONSLAUGHT OF THE NANITES

CMOHelman says:
SO : I

SOToorain says:
CMO:Yes?

CMOHelman says:
SO : I say

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, that ship was.............D'vor.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Perhaps we should send out my plans on a general announcement to all ships.

CMOHelman says:
SO : They're attacking it

SOToorain says:
CMO:Yes

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Do it!

FCO_Wheel says:
<COMM>*New Ship*:  This is the QIb, please respond.....

SOToorain says:
CMO:I thought i made that clear

CMOHelman says:
CO : Sir that ship it's a D'vor ship!!!!!!!!!!

CO_Snow says:
TAC: pay attention I want your Input on this.

CEOSiwiak Sends plans (Hailing.wav)

CTO_Soren says:
::mumbles CEO's plan::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Plans snet, sir.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, the Gas cannot be Sythesized, because it's highly active.

FCO_Wheel says:
<COMM> *New Ship*: Repeat, This is the QIb, Respond Please..

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, i have a dramatic course of action that could work

FCO_Wheel says:
CO: Sir, no responce....Trying a wider bandwidth...

CMOHelman says:
FCO : Don't waste your breath The D'vor are not friends they will self destruct

CO_Snow says:
:::sighs:: SO: Speak

CO_Snow says:
:::waiting for Zog to report::

SOToorain says:
CO:Thank you, sir...is there a problem with you?  You sighed.  We can fly a shuttlecraft into the nanite swarm.  If we then set it to self destruct, it might kill them

CEOSiwiak says:
::thinks about Kavis Alpha IV, so close, yet so far::

CO_Snow says:
SO: Thank you but that won't work.

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, long range scans indicate that Kappa Alpha iv is no longer in existance

CEOSiwiak says:
::thinks ut..ohh::

CO_Snow says:
SO: Understood.

THE FEW REMAINING NANITES MASS AND WAIT

CEOSiwiak says:
*SO*: what happend to it?

CMOHelman says:
CO : Sir i think I have a solution

CO_Snow says:
CMO: Yes?

SOToorain says:
*CEO:It appears to have disintergrated, just like the first planet.  I believe that the nanites ate it

CO_Snow says:
::waits for Doc to report::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CMO*: ???????

CMOHelman says:
CO :  We can lock a transporter beam on them and then beam themand then spread theyre attoms in the widest possible

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: My diplomatic prototype nanite is ready for action, sir.

SOToorain says:
CO:Sir, what about Gamma radiation?  That might kill them

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: What about a virus?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, we can try a wide band proton sweep from the deflector dish.

CO_Snow says:
::smiles at Doc's suggestion:::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: they are computers

SOToorain says:
CTO:It would be ineffective

CO_Snow says:
Tac: Initiate proton sweep.

SOToorain says:
CTO:They would merely bond with the protons, and take their energy

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CO_Snow says:
CMO: Thank you doctor. An intersting plan.

CTO_Soren says:
::initiating proton sweep::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Shall I send in my "diplomatic team" to try to talk with the nanites?
SOToorain says:
CO:And one which i believe has a high chance of success

THE MASSED NANITES FALL INACTIVE AS THE PROTON SWEEP IS EMITTED FROM THE DEFLECTOR DISH

CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Hold tight on that at the moment.

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: aye sir

SOToorain says:
CO:Fascinating.....the nanites are inactive, sir

CMOHelman says:
CO : You welcome and don't call me doc i'm not used to be a CMO

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: Perhaps we can take an inactive nanite and examine it on board.

CO_Snow says:
:::sees them dissapate and relaxes a bit::

 SOToorain says:
*CEO*:An excellant idea.  I'd love to take one apart
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